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REPORT ON THE 2004 OPEN MEETING OF

THE NORTH AMERICAN coordinating COUNCIL
ON JAPANESE LIBRARY RESOURCES
sunset room town & country hotel
san diego california
thursday march 42004900
42004 900 am to 1200 noon

unless otherwise noted copies of individual reports are available at the NCC web site
ha rva crded
eeti ng d oc
httpwwwfas
httpwwwfasharvardeduncc2004openmeetingdoc
rded uunn cc2004o pen rn aeeti
NCC chair toshie marra UCLA opened the meeting by welcoming all those in attendance she first
apologized for the unavoidable conflict in meeting scheduling that resulted in an overlap between the NCC
meeting and the meetings of the committees on chinese and korean materials she thanked sachie noguchi
university of pittsburgh for her service as the NCC chair for the past three years and announced the new
council members sharon domier university of massachusetts amherst kenji niki university of
michigan eiko sakaguchi university of maryland michael J smitka washington and lee university
tuniya chiba university
and syun tutiya

she then shared the sad new of the passing of takayasu miyakawa the former japan liaison to the NCCs
kyohei university who died on january 23 and yoko akiba japan area specialist at
kyoei
council and president of
ofkyoei
the library of congress who died on february 10 2004
victoria bestor NCC executive director then offered an overview of the NCCs new web site with a
demonstration of the site followed by questions and answers the web site can be found at

httpwwwfasharvardedu ncc or httpwwwncciapanorg
httpwwwnccjapanorg or via the NCCs PURL which is
httppurloclcoriznetnccindexhtm
httppurloclcorgnetnccindexhtm
vickey also reported that the workbook of the junior japanese
studies librarians professional training program the JLTS has been digitized and is now available in easily
loadable word and PDF formats the JLTS workbook can be found on the site at
downloadable
down

nccworkbookhtml
httpwvvwfasharvardedunccworkbookhtml
httiwvwfasharvardedti
NCC project updates

volume sets MVS project report was given by committee co chair eizaburo okuizumi
Oku izumi
university of chicago he reported that MVS had for the first time received a request for a single volume
that cost more than the minimum price for proposed sets V 100000 and that the committee has referred the

the multi

question to the NCC for discussion the final decision on that and other policy matters will be on the agenda
for the NCC meet which will take place at UCLA in august 2004 he also presented the list of funded MVS
home page along with other information
titles for 2004 a copy of which follows and is contained on the MVS homepage
nccmvsguidelineshtml
dei ineshtm
u i del
about the MVS project at httpx
wwfasharvardedu nccmvsf
httpwwwfasharvardedu
1

sharon domier co chair and coordinator of the askeasl project gave her report she thanked the many
librarians who have served as expert librarians for askeasls online reference service over the past year and
encouraged more librarians to sign up she also asked librarians to submit additional and updated easy
reference guides for the askeasl guides page sharon announced that setsuko noguchi university of
illinois urbana champaign has agreed to become askeasl co coordinator askeasl is online at
httphaskeaslaskvrdorgindexasp
httpaskeaslaskvrdorgindexasp
Do miers U mass site at
dommers
the askeasl guides are found on sharon domiers
braey um ass edusubi
sagui d eshtm
edu subi ecteas ianaskeaslaskea slgui
httphwww I i blaey
esham
1

1

the japan art catalog JAC project reports were given by the curators of the two collections reiko
yoshimura JAC asian art collection curator and director of the library of the freer and sackler galleries
and sachie noguchi JAC western art collection curator and japanese bibliographer at the university of
63
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pittsburgh it was reported that the asian collection now includes 4136 volumes and the western collection
has received 617 volumes

former NCC chair kristina troost who is a current member of the japan foundation american advisory
committee gave a brief session on grant application strategies for japan foundation library support
program she answered questions from the audience about how to write a strong proposal and made
suggestions of materials to include such as letters of support from faculty she also stressed the importance of
reapplying after an unsuccessful application more details on japan foundation applications can now be found
httpwwwifnyorgjfnvlibehtml
on the japan foundation web site at littow
littpw
vwifnvorgifnviibehtml
reports on the AAUARL global resources network GRN were given by eudora loh latin american
and iberian bibliographer at UCLA and the new director of the GRN and an update on the global ILL
framework GIF was provided by victoria bestor japan project manager A report on the AAUARLNCC
JPAC eudora loh
ofjpac
japan project advisory committee JPAC was also given by toshie marra co chair of
spoke of the other projects involved in the GRN and noted that the german and latin american projects will
soon be moving to the center for research libraries CRL which will act as the overall coordinator of the
GRN taking the place of
ARL
oearl
ofarl

at the NCCs

january 2003 meeting the council agreed to take over the administration of the japan journal
access project and constituted the japan project advisory committee JPAC
JPAQ to make recommendations to
the NCC on possible projects to consider for future japan project activities the committee began with
members john campbell university of michigan and toshie marra as co chairs and tokiko bazzell
10 university of california san diego and
university of hawaii sally hastings purdue university karl lo
susan napier university of texas austin as members JPAC came up with the following proposal ideas
and submitted them to the NCC in september 2003
creating an open archive of web resources 2
providing more convenient access to japanese language newspaper materials 3 serving as a clearinghouse for
japanese government reports and 4 promoting the digitization of rare holdings and making them accessible
on the web
1

at the september

2003 meeting the NCC recommended that a new project not be recommended immediately
but further research should be undertaken in several areas other recommendations from the council included
1
the project name should be shortened to simply the japan project from the japan journal access
project since its activities are now much broader than simply access to journals
ournals
nais and 2 A standing japan
JPAC be created at the january 2004 meeting the membership for the JPAC
project advisory committee JPAQ
phase 11
II was discussed and will be finalized soon toshie asked that any comments and suggestions for future
japan project initiatives be sent to vickey and her all three reports are available on the NCC website at the
address listed above and below

kristina troost sachie noguchi and sharon domier joined forces to present the preliminary plans for the

NCCs new series of user training efforts which will begin with the training the trainers T 3
workshops they reported on the anticipated planning conference to take place in may 2004 at harvard and
the two T
2005

3

workshops then tentatively scheduled for UCLA in august 2004 and duke university in january

because the japan foundation grant had not yet been received the report on plans was necessarily preliminary
at that time funding was forthcoming and the project is now fully underway further details about the T 33
project and a copy of the japan foundation funding proposal can be found on the NCC web site at
http
httpwwwfasharvardeduncct3html
vvwfasbarvardedu ncct3html

tokiko bazzell sanae isozumi and haruko nakamura each made presentations on the 2003 japan studies
information specialist trainingtat5 seminar in which they took part during november and december 2003
200
co
cosponsored by the
the JSIST program is a three week intensive training program for information specialists sponsored
japan foundation the national diet library and international house of japan tokiko bazzell presented an
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overview of the program including photographs haruko nakamuras
Naka muras presentation focused on the institutions
visited and sanae izozumi
isozumi provided information on new resources presented during the program the
lzozumi
powerpoint
Power Point slides for each presentation are contained on the open meeting page on the NCC website at the
URL listed below
concluded with a report from ellen hammond co chair of the NCCs digital resources
DRC which was followed by an open information exchange session led by ellen and other
committee dro
DRQ
httpwwwfasharvardedunccdrcindexhtm
members of the DRC the DRC web site is at httpvwwfasharvardedu
nccdrcindexhtm

the meeting

unless otherwise noted copies of individual reports are available at the NCC web site
jarw
h1ttp11
rarw 1ac
1cals hainjarud ed u
httpwwwfasharardeduncc2004openrneet5ngdoc
aeeti ngdoc
unn cc20011to pen meeti
REPORT ON THE AUGUST 6672004
72004 MEETING
OF THE
NORTH AMERICAN coordinating COUNCIL
ON JAPANESE LIBRARY RESOURCES

west electronic classroom 2 d floor
young research library UCLA
unless otherwise noted copies of reports made at the august 2004

NCC

council meeting

can be found on the NCC website at

httpwwwfasharvardedunccmeetingsandreportshtml
httpwwwfasharvardedu
nccmeetingsandreportshtmi
present toshie marra chair victoria bestor executive director and members sharon domier
tomoko goto sally hastings mary jackson hwa wei lee kenji niki eiko sakaguchi mike
tuniya samuel yamashita keiji shono represented the japan foundation and
smitka syun tutiya
observers eudora loh AAUARIL
AAUARL global resources network director keiko higuchi and
sachie noguchi robert bellanti and amy tsiang also briefly attended on behalf of UCLA
library absent yoshiko samuel

friday august 62004 morningea session 900 to noon
e5

welcoming remarks were given by NCC chair toshie marra who introduced robert bellanti
interim assistant university librarian for research and instructional services of UCLA and
amy tsiang head east asian library at UCLA both of whom gave brief welcomes to the
council

the minutes of the january 2004 NCC council
the minutes of the january 2004 NCC meeting

meeting were reviewed and approved as revised
are also available on the minutes and reports
page of the NCC website at the URL listed above

reports from funding agencies
keiji shono deputy director of the japan foundation new york office gave a report on the
foundation he spoke briefly about the ongoing reorganization of the foundation and of its
continued tight budget he introduced the japan foundations new logo which looks like a
65
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butterfly he particularly thanked the NCC again for their recent assistance with the donation of
kokusei daihyakkajiten 3rd
TBS britannicas
Britan nicas Bri
britanika
tanika kokusai
ard revised edition to 14 US institutions
and the NCCs assistance with the nomination of participants in the 2004 japan studies
information specialists training program in conclusion he congratulated the NCC on receipt of
japan foundation funding for the training the trainers T 3 workshops please visit the japan
foundation new york offices web site for further information on their programs at
any orrl
http
wwwj
wwwj fny
httphwwwjfhyorgjfny
orri fnv
Mi horis absence the council reviewed her written report on behalf of the japan
in margaret mihoris
nihoris
united states friendship commission of particular note was the JUSFCs new partnership
with the national endowment for the humanities for the fellowship program for advanced
social science research on japan which replaces the program of fellowships formerly
supported by the commission at the social science research council which had existed since
httpwwwjusfcgov
home page for further details at httpwwwiusfcgov
1977 please visit the JUSFCs homepage

reports from NCC representatives from collaborating organizations and constituencies
chief of the asian division of library of congress hwa wei lee discussed 1 LCs
collaborative project with nichibunken
Nichibunken for the digitization of japanese rare books 2 the inoh
map exhibition in japan 3 the ukiyoye
yoe exhibition at the edo tokyo museum 4 an invitation
Uki
ukiyoe
to attend a symposium on northeast
north east china and japan and 5 LCs important recent
acquisitions for japan he answered questions about his report and also provided background on
the recently announced administrative reorganization within LC he particularly noted the sad
passing ofyoko
of yoko akiba who had served the asian division since 1992 new staff members in
the asian division include eiichi ito who came from the japan foundation LA offices library
and takeo nishioka who moved to the asian division from the law division with over 30
years work experience at LC
of research libraries report was given by ARL representative mary jackson
based on the extensive written report she presented an important point of discussion was
marys recently published study assessing ILLDD
ILLIDD services new cost effective alternatives
which demonstrated that user initiated ILL has higher fill rates lower unit costs and faster
turnaround times user initiated ILL is likely to become the preferred ILLDD model especially
cons
for libraries in consortial
consortia
ortia please find the full report at

the association

httphwwwarlorgcollectaccessalaiune2004html
httpwwwarlorgcollectaccessalaiune2004html
kuniko yamada mcvey chair of the committee on japanese materials gave the report on
behalf of the council on east asian libraries CEAL her report summarized the program of
the 2004 CJM annual session reported on the february 2004 practical workshop for overseas
librarians on early japanese books which was hosted by the national institute of japanese
literature and provided an update on the journal of east asian libraries she was also very
pleased to announce that a second workshop will be offered at the NIJL in january 2005 toshie
marra also gave a brief summary of the shashi company histories interest group which also
met in conjunction with the AAS meetings
za
z1
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the council

welcomed samuel yamashita the new representative from northeast asia council
the
AAS since he had served as one of the original members of the NCC from 199294
1992 94 he
of
was particularly glad to rejoin the council and expressed his delight at how the NCC has grown
and expanded its programs in the decade since he left he led a brief discussion with the council
on ways for the NCC and NEAC to work together to their mutual benefit

the council

was delighted also to welcome its new japan liaison syun tutiya
tuniya of chiba
university he gave the japan liaisons report which included his personal update on what is
happening with hojin
bojin ka as it impacts the national university system he also noted some
university mergers and predicted that while the process is slow to get moving it will likely
increase in speed and intensity as time goes by his report also included updates on activities at
NII
nil NDL on copyright negotiations and included a brief update on the global ILL framework
GIF project the most recent years requests through GIF were just over 1000 from japan and
800 from north american institutions NII
nil is also attempting to negotiate a project parallel to
GIF between japanese and korean libraries

japan foundation new york office deputy director keiji shono fielded questions in response
to yoshiko samuels written japan foundation american advisory committee report the
library support committee received 17 applications in the january 2004 round and made grants to
four institutions one in each of the categories mr shono noted that professor samuel is
stepping down from the role of NCC representative and her permanent successor will be found
shortly in the interim kristina troost will attend the january NCC meeting as interim JFAAC
JF AAC
representative
NCC administrative updates
NCC chair activities toshie marra reported on her meetings in february in tokyo which
followed her participation in the workshop for overseas librarians held at the NIJL visits along
with former chair sachie noguchi included those to the japan foundation ACE japan NII
nil
attendance at a special ANUL meeting also attended by kuniko mcvey a visit to JPT and a
meeting on february 10 with the database promotion center also attended by kuniko mcvey
which was organized with assistance from prof atsushi aiba of
Nichi bunken and finally she
ofnichibunken
nichibunken
reported on the NCC open meeting full details of which are also contained on the NCC website
meetings and reports page at the URL listed above and below
NCC executive director victoria bestor gave the NCC year end financial report which
began with the circulation of the spreadsheet reporting on the NCCs last fiscal year the report
followed the same format introduced and approved at the end of the last fiscal year for 200304
2003 04
the NCC ended the yearjust
ye
year just slightly in the black vickey fielded questions from the council on
arjust
the budget and asked what further detail the council would like to see in future reports she
offered to provide further detail in future reports following further discussion with the chair and
council members about the most useful format and level of detail needed vickey also reported
that at the next january meeting she will present the budget plan for the coming year she also
noted that the infrastructural
infra structural budget from year to year has not changed in fact there has been
zero change in 5 fiscal years except for the JUSFCs addition of support for part time staff and
that all of the annual infrastructural
infra structural budget is strictly restricted she further reported on the first
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year of increased JUSFC funding to support part time staff and provided brief bios of the four
part time staff members who have come to work for the NCC in the past year at the next
meeting she will provide further details on part time staff and their projects at the next meeting
she looks forward to there being more time available so that she can present a more detailed
home page for further details and for access to the OPACs of all
report on GIF visit the GIF homepage
http11www fas harvard edu
edua nccsifhtml
edul
participating institutions at hftpwww
ncclzif htnil
in the area of NCC public information efforts vickey gave an update on upgrades to the NCC
web site and the publication of the electronic edition of the junior librarians workbook she
also asked the councils advice about future strategies for timing and format for publication of
the NCC newsletter particularly taking the growth of the web site and future strategies for its use
into account past issues of NCC newsletters are available at
httpllivww fas harvard edu
edul ncclnewsletters
heml she also mentioned that she and toshie have
httpavww
nccnevsletters html
open
decided to publish the
meeting reports in JEAL which now also includes the published
summaries of council meeting minutes the minutes summaries published in JEAL will be
shorter than recent minutes and will contain the full URLs of relevant NCC meeting reports all
site the goal will be to have minutes reviewed by
website
of which will be contained on the NCC Web
the council more quickly in an effort to have one set of minutes from working and open
meetings to submit for each issue of JEAL which is published three times a year february june
and october recent NCC meeting reports are available on the NCC website at
httpllwww fas harvard edul
heml and copies the reports of earlier
htfpwww
ncclmeetingsandrel2orts html
edunccmeetinsandreports
meetings back to 1992 will soon be available in the NCCs digital archive at
httplli4ww fas harvard edail
heml
ncclarchive html
httpwww
edtil
ednnccarchive
it was requested that a packet of reading materials for the council meeting be mailed to members
prior to the meeting those who do not meet the deadline for submitting materials for
distribution will be asked to bring copies to the meeting site to distribute to all members and
finally vickey passed out the NCCs new brochure discussed plans for an expanded version and
based upon council suggestions agreed to work on individual brochures for the MVS user
training and possibly other NCC programs in the future
NCC committee updates

co chair sally hastings reported on behalf of the MVS committee she noted that a request for
a single volume costing in excess of yl100000
00000 was proposed in the 2004 competition and sought
the councils input on whether MVS policy should be changed to allow expensive single
volumes to be purchased with MVS funds providing they meet all other MVS guidelines
including free circulation through ILL A spirited discussion followed and the council resolved
that the multi volume focus of MVS should be maintained therefore the NCC voted to reaffirm
the multi volume nature of the project and rejected the inclusion of single volumes at least for
the foreseeable future
in the MVS handbook
sally also pointed out that there were some ambiguities
t
did not see any conflict between the handbook and the bylaws
by laws she suggested
lower level rules which provide more detailed instruction should be followed as
consistent with the bylaws
by laws and the council agreed with her suggestion in the
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MVS committee will discuss the problem areas and recommend revision of the handbook in the
future the next MVS committee will be in february 2005 any handbook revisions or
guideline changes that may be suggested by the MVS committee will be referred back to the
NCC for review and approval

members also discussed ways to broaden the base of applications to include more institutions in
this context an MVS brochure was discussed the MVS committee and executive director will
work on such a brochure it was also suggested that a session on MVS application strategies be
held at the next open meeting the council also reaffirmed the principle that the applicant
institution is responsible for the all shipping handling insurance and other costs for the purchase
homepage on the NCC website at
of the granted set please visit the MVS homepage
http11www fas harvard edul
htfpwww
edua
html for further information on the MVS proj
broj
ncclmysguidelines
act
ect
project
edunccmvssuidelines heml
grants
and for a list of 2004 MVS
sachie noguchi reported on the recent japan studies information specialists training
program JSIST selection process eight candidates were ranked and recommended to japan
foundation for the program seven actually applied thus far it appears that the top four ranked
have been recommended by the japan foundation to take part in the program in november and
december 2004 the final list of participants will be announced by the japan foundation later

the written reports of the two japan art catalog projects were briefly reviewed sachie
noguchi noted that because of her departure from the university of pittsburgh mr hiroyuki
good will serve as the interim curator of the JAC western collection
sharon domier gave the askeasl advisory committee report with discussion of committee
membership setsuko noguchi of the university of illinois has agreed to become co chair of the
askeasl advisory committee and the council was asked for advice on other members
Sh arons report also provided data on types of requests hot topics and the countries of original
aharons
sharons
of questions the askeasl session was concluded with a discussion of future plans and also
ways to better publicize askeasl services to users please visit the askeasl site at
http askeasl
orgindex
askvig org
index asp
ask easl
easi askvrg
httpaskeasl
ellen hammonds written report on the digital resources committee was presented by DRC
co chair tomoko goto along with ellens recommendations for some reform in the DRCs
structure and relationship to the NCC ellen recommended appointing a digital resources
coordinator who will work closely with the NCC chair executive director and the council
the coordinator should be allowed to call on people with specific expertise to accomplish
specific tasks
it was recommended that that the council accept ellens resignation as chair of the DRC and her
recommendations about restructuring the DRC the council also suggested that the next open
slot on the council be made a position for the digital resources coordinator that will be the
slot currently held by tomoko goto which comes open july 1 2005 before finalizing the list
of candidates for the proposed position at the january council meeting the council
recommended asking ellen if she could continue serving the committee until december 2004
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syun tutiya
tuniya the new japan liaison offered to assist the committee he is chair of a consortial
licensing committee in japan and he believes he can be useful in working closely with the person
eventually chosen to be the digital resources coordinator in the US he reiterated the value of
such collaborative efforts to both US libraries and their japanese counterparts
the larger group of
DRC members members at large was
ofdrc
discussed in the context of the NCC nominating process the council felt that selection of such
members should still come officially from the NCC chair and that as has been the custom in the
past the committee chair would be consulted about members

ellens suggestion of calling

sally hastings will continue as the faculty representative on the NCC nominating committee
until end of her term in june 2005 eiko sakaguchi will become the librarian member of the
committee

update on the AAUARLNCC japan project eudora loh director of the AAUARL global
resources network attended the NCC meeting as a guest and reported on GRN she particularly
encouraged members to review details on the GRN web site at

httphwwwarlorgcollectgrppubshtml
httpwwwarlorgcollectgrppubshtml
she also

reported on the april 2004 GRN meeting at
the center for research libraries in chicago CRL is now the administrative home for the
german and latin americanist projects and will perform some overall publicity and coordination
functions for the GRN

vickey bestor also provided an update on GIF thanking professor tutiya
tuniya for his statistics she
noted that earlier in the GIF initiative the number of requests from japan was considerably larger
than those coming from north america whereas in the last year the numbers were much closer
in the last fiscal year the number of requests from japan was over 1000 and approximately 800
were sent from north american institutions to japan she mentioned that she is also hoping to
do some advertising of GIF possibly in the AAS newsletter she drew members attention to the
brief agenda of the symposium on japanese bibliographic utility and GIF scheduled to be held
in september in tokyo that will be attended by sharon domier and kathy ridenour and asked
for ideas about strategies for offering parallel training in the US further information on the GIF
avww fas harvard eyu
edua
http avow
edul nccsifhtml
initiative can be found at hax1livivw
edu
ncclizif hon

toshie marra reported on the new membership on the japan project advisory committee
which is now co chaired by mike smitka and eiko sakaguchi other members are syun tutiya
tuniya
garon
princeton
sheldon
10 librarian emeritus UCSD and tokiko bazzell hawaii
karl lo

the newly reconstituted committee has been

asked to think particularly about new emerging
areas of scholarship and projects that cross disciplinary and regional borders

tomoko goto reported that the canadian advisory group has changed its name to the japan
related information specialists meeting that meeting took place on january 17 2004 at the
japan foundation in toronto there are 25 members who are not only librarians but also subject
specialists researchers and the students of library schools and library technician programs which
led to the groups name change
C

at 430

the working meeting concluded for an executive session
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NCC committee and project updates saturday morning august 7 2004

toshie marra sachie noguchi sharon domier and vickey bestor all offered portions of the
report on behalf of the training the trainers T 3 committee which was formed to plan and
implement projects during the first year of the NCCs new user training initiatives following
receipt of the grant on april 1 2004 the T 3 planning conference was held at harvard
university in may that conference finalized the schedule and format for the two T 3
workshops at UCLA in august and at duke university in january 2005 it also formed a T 3
screening committee made up of the three co chairs kris troost sachie noguchi toshie
marra and vickey bestor all of whom reviewed applications the planning committee also
recommended the formation of committees to coordinate other aspects of the user training
initiatives to take place over the next few years those committees were planned to be discussed
under new business

toshie marra also provided additional details in her report on the T 3 workshop at UCLA to
take place directly after the NCC meeting fifteen trainees and one observer will participate in
that program under the instruction of emily werrell the coordinator of instruction and outreach
from duke and sharon domier east asian librarian at U mass amherst A trial session for
japanese commercial databases was arranged right after the T 3 workshop with the generous
support from mr mitake of
ofkinokuniya
kinokuniya bookstore san francisco and Ms yokota of
ofnikkei
nikkel
kelecom new york
telecom

new business projects and discussion items
To shies
at toshies

request vickey bestor presented the T 3 planning committees proposals for new
committees first she introduced the regional training network RTN steering committee
which the T 3 planning committee recommended in may she noted that it is planned that the
RTN work closely with the AASs council on conferences and other regional asian studies
focused groups the RTN steering committee would be co chaired by michael smitka who is
also president of the virginia consortium of asian studies and frank chance associate
director of the center for east asian studies at the university of pennsylvania who is on the
board of the AASs council on conferences other members who have thus far agreed to serve
are brett walker montana state president of the western association of asian studies laura
miller loyola of chicago president of the society for east asian anthropology of the AAA
and robert felsing oregon coordinator of the 2004 ASPAC conference and possibly other
members to be determined as needed please visit the regional training networks page for a
growing list of venues for e resource training workshops at
edua
edul
http11www fas harvard eyu
edu ncclre ionaltrainingnetwork
nccresionaltraininffnetvork heml
htfpwww
html
himl
himi

two council members raised a procedural issue regarding committee fori
nation that led to the
formation
new
the
the
rest of
tabling of
business the council requested that
chair consult them before
forming any committees and task forces either directly at council meetings or by electronic
communication council members were asked to review the summary of new business items
they were provided and to send their comment to both the chair and executive director by email
by september 7
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the formal part of the meeting ended with brief discussions of the plans for the january 2005
7 8 2005 breedlove room perkins library and the 2005 open
meetings at duke january 78
1
meeting to take place 144 pm april 1 2005 in the auditorium of the japan information center
consulate general of japan olympia center suite 1000 737 north michigan avenue chicago
10th floor entrance from chicago avenue
10
IL 60611 loth

at noon the meeting ended and another

executive session of the council was held

unless otherwise noted copies of reports made at the august 2004 NCC council meeting
can be found on the NCC website at
ham
crded ul
httpwwwfasharvardedunccmeetingsandreportshtml
uin n ccmeeti n qsa
httpwwwfas
harva rded
asa n d reports htm
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